Electives FAQ – School of Architecture and Built Enviroment
We aim to review and finalise all applications by Mon 3 April 2017. Internship outcome are per
individual organisation’s discretion – hopefully all available in Fri 27 May 17.
All enrolments will be handled by the School.
Example 1
1st - Internship
2nd - Japan
Internship – when you choose internship as first choice, it will be pending on the outcome (if you are
selected and obtained an internship placement), by then you may have missed out on the other
electives.
Example 2
1st - Japan
2nd - Internship.
You will submit the Expression of Interest and transcripts for both the Japan Offshore studio and
internship.
In the event that you got selected for Japan offshore studio, in order for fairness to other students
and to ensure that the offshore studio will go ahead; you will need to pay a non-refundable deposit.
If you change your mind after paying it upon learning that you got an internship placement, it will
NOT be refunded.
Example 3
1st - Japan
2nd - China
You will submit two separate EOI and transcripts to each of the offshore studio for the individual
Course coordinator to review and approve. Each Course coordinator will have a different assessing
time so you will need to decide which one to accept based on the outcome of your application.
Example 4
1st - ARCH 7046 - Construction Management and Technology I
2nd - ARCH 7047 - Cost Planning and Management
You can only choose one course or the other. You will need to seek approval from the School (via
Student Adviser - Clement Low), upon confirmation that you wish to enrol into the course, the
School will process the enrolment for you.
-Q: What happens if I got accepted for both internship and an offshore studio?
A: You will be liable for school fees for both courses and any relevant fees for the offshore studio.
Q: What happens if I get two offers for internship? Can I accept both?
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A: You can only opt for ONE internship with the organisation and negotiate for work experience with
the other organisation. Work experience form can be downloaded: here.
Q: What happens if my host organisation wants to extend my internship duration?
A: After you complete the required number of days (24 to 25), the remaining duration will have to
be work experience. Work experience form can be downloaded here: here.
Q: What happens if I did not get any of my choices?
A: You will be allocated to any remaining electives or *seek your own elective with approval from
the School.
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